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PROMINENT fllllCIER
There la only eo much

tooy. A few people here 
on abundance, but mow have not 
enough. Hence the neceealty of Con- 
lervlug vitality. , .

It wasted by mode of living die
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jrGot off Rocks Under Her Own 

* -Steal)! and Proceeded 
- New York—Not Very 
1 Damaged,

Financial News Says Any 
Compliment Regarding Sir 
Thomas Skinner Would be 
Superfluous,

Labor Party, Socialists and 
Syndicalists Can’t Agree, 

f Under Which Flag Deported' 
, Leaders,

ease or worry there meet be e reck-Jr—

% r-s
4mk-..eA.d'<#

MtfSt
train? nod trouble le euro to 
It.mi, be bcadachee end week, 
la* eyee; It may be nervous5a

\*
Mile Corak is dying in Lhe General 

Public Hospital as a result of a razor 
wound In the throat «aid to have been 
self inflicted while in a room with four 
companions in Gaynor’s boarding 
bouse in iNcjfth "•street, late last night 
Pete Warabitz, Parasey Fedoriuk, 
Joseph Koulink and Nansby Curel are 
detained by the police as witnesses.

It is said that these men witnessed 
the ra$h act - Policemen Gibbs and 
Dykeman were first summoned to the 
scene and they immediately called Dr. 
•Thomas Lunney who had the man tak- 
en to the hospital in the ambulance 
but he had no hope for the man's re
covery.

*-v gestion, or ft may be merely lack of 
energy and ambition, and fellings of 
fatigue or helplessness. Of course* 
sooner or later exhaustion of the 
nerves leads to prostration, paralysis 
or locomotor ataxia, but there is eo 
need to kt the trouble develop that 
far. ■imi
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nProvidence. R. I., Feb. 17.—The 
Roma, which, was aground on No 
Man’s Land docked at two o’clock this 
afternoon. Captain Combinons said 
that the Roma got off the rocks under 
her own steam after being fast for six 
hours. The vessel pounded hefrtHy 
and in fail th|s uqundtBC limped her 
to release herself;

The. Roma carried 376 passengers, 
of whom eighty were women and twen
ty-four were children. x

After leaving JfoyaJ on Feh. 7, the 
steamer encountered a succession of1 
gales. She struck on the ledge at 2.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon but it was 
some time before her wireless opera 
tor could 
with 'the shore station because of the 
unfavorable static conditions, ('apt. 
Com bernons said he could not under
stand how the ship got sb far off her 
course, ak the place where she struck 
is more than ten miles from the 
steamship line.

Officers of the steamer said that 
the passengers behaved splendidly 
and that the discipline of the crew was 
excellent.

Providence. Feb. 17—The accident 
at the Roma will result in efforts be
ing made by ship ow ners to have the 
government place a light on No Man’s 
Land, is the opinion of pilots. The 
nearest light is on Gay Head, eight 
miles away. While this i 
beacon, mariners say that in a thick 
blizzard, like last night’s, a ship 
would bring up on No Man’s Land be
fore her navigator could make out the 
light.

London, Feb'. 17.—The nine labor 
leaden deported by order of the 
Botha government, are calming no lit
tle dleeenelon In local labor circles 
and thl. owing to the Sect that the

which lit? c,nnot Wee under 
«. ,1er the “«women fall. 

pre"«“t, «hree distinct organize-

^£^.h^rmye.rs
deported confreres and to nress fh.fr respective claim, to the Hgjfto wel-
wev° f™iinefUfee"" ,n an ““Obtrusive 
S.™* I« running high In the
hum thl r'HUi d be w«lcomers and 
nenoe the coming reception may take 
on the aspect of a comedy.

Loudon, Feb. 18—Official announce
ment was made xesterday that>t the 
meeting of the directors or the Hud
son’s Bay Company, Sir Thomas Scan
ner Bart, had been appointed gover
nor of the company to succeed1 the 
late Lord Strathcona, and that Mr. 
Leonard D. Cunltffe had been appoint- 

i ed deputy governor. Mr. A. M. Nan- 
ton. chairman of the advisory com
mittee for

/
/ By using Dr. Cthaee’s Nerve Fpôô 

you can restore to the feeble* wasted 
nerve celle the energy they have lost 
It will take some effort on your part 
to give up worry and anxiety, but you 
should realize your serious condition. 
Rest and use Ale great food cure and 
you an» bound to Improve In health 
and vtror.
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/
/ Canada Was elected a mem

ber of the committee. r ;
Commenting upon Aeae changes, 

the Financial News says that Sir 
Thomas Skinner is so well known as 
a business man, an economist and 
statistician that any words of Cota- 
pltment wold- be superfluous, but pun- 
ningly adds that the ancient motto of 
the Hudson’s Bay. Company, now ac
quires a deeper meaning. An bnter- 
prise whose business motto is “Pro 
Pelle cutem," (skin for skin) it re
marks, should be most appropriately 
governed when Aere was a Skinner 
at the head of Its affairs.
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ocean z/,•
Wofdstein, Who is to Ride for 

August Belmont, Thrown 
.from Berth on Board the St,
V —:Louis,

/.l
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Feb. 17.—A portion of the* 
high cost of living commission will in
vade the Maritime Provinces next 
week. Sittings at which sworn evi
dence will be taken at St. John, Monc
ton, Halifax, Sydney and other cen
tres.

The commission is at present in 
«Montreal. While one half of the board 
is in the .Maritime Provinces the other 
half will visit Western Canada to 
study economic problems west of tha 
Great Lakes. Splendid progress Is be
ing made In the securing of most valu
able Information, and an early report 
with recommendations Is expected.
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i\ JLNew York. Feb. 17.—The American 

Jiner St. Louis arrived here today 
three days late from Southampton af
ter encountering one of the severest 
storms in her history. Several passen
gers, among them Philip Goldstein, a 
jockey riding for August Belmont. 
Were injured by the lurching of the 
ship which threw them from their 
berths or sent them sprawling down 
c ompanionway s. Goldstein was knock 
ed unconscious. For two days great 
waves broke over the ship’s decks con
tinuously.

clals of Halifax, the latter winning by 
a score of seven to five. y

The same was characterized by 
rough play, and In the second period 
when Cook and Rattenhury clashed 
and went dOwn on the Ice, a score of 
angry spectators rushed on the ice. 
The police were quickly on hand, 
cleared Ae Ice and the game was re
sumed.

Cook and Willard McGregor of New 
Glasgow were Ae principals In the 
rough work.

vAks a powerful

rtf I / Aero Club of America Asks 
Panama Fair Official to 
Make Around World Con
test a Peace Exhibition,

§ COAST WISE 
PILOT CHART 
SHOWING SAFETY 
ZONES AND 
DANGER SPACES 
TOR PREVENTING 
COLLISIONS AT 
SEA. By 
CAPTAIN A.

U. S N.
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«

M’CREEBT, MILLIONAIRE 
SPORTSMAN. FOUND 

COMPENT 0Ï EXPERTS

Rill SEND MOTHER 
EXPEDITION NORTH

V

\1 i New York, Feb. 17—The Aero Club 
of America sent a telegram to C. C. 
Moore, president of Ae Panama Pa
cific Exposition, urging that the round 
the world air contest be made official
ly an exhibition of peace.

It was announced further Aat the 
club has written to the country’s fore
most peace advocates, Including Pres
ident Wilson and Secretary of State 
Bryan, inviting their co-operation.

The Aero Club said that it was 
“wiA a feeling of duty to humanity 
Aat we urge you to make every ef
fort so that the airmen who start In 
the world race may start as messen
gers of peace, that posterity may 
know them as pathfinders who opened 
Ae way to a new epoch, a new civil
ization free of the restriction of fron
tiers.
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Chest Colds and Hoarseness 
Quickly Rubbed Away

™ 5’ïf °l8im* °” Clarke, Arm

t,°) ‘?a Un5ava Miners and 
Traders, Limited, the company will
Üm1!? an<ftlJtr exped,tf°n north m the 
touree of the next few months. Two
£ '?9J;,andB are “aid to von-ain about 3*5,000.000 tons of Iron

t„hr«' Islands which form rsrt 
of the .Nastspoka group on the east-
nf”lh d6nîf îhf I?udBO“ B»>'- arv part 
of the Dominion la nds. The eastern 
mainland, however, which was Ungava 
is now part of the Province of Quebt c 
The Islands are about live miles (rom 
the mainland.

A number of claims have been stak
ed end from $60,000 to $60,000 expend
ed on work on the three Islands.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.
t

San Francisco, Feb. 17.—Two physi
cians appointed by Judge Graham of 
the Superior Court to determine the 
sanity of Walter McGreery made the 
report today. Their report is in ac
cord with that of three British alien
ists. made some time ago, saying the 
millionaire sportsman and clubman is 
competent to manage his affairs.

Pursued by his guardian, McGreery 
escaped last winter Horn a ranch 
near Hollister, where he had been se
questrated. and fled to England. Em 
inent physicians there found him sane 
and he br

At a meeting of the Children’s Aid 
Society held yesterday afternoon, A. 
M. Belding, presided, and there were 
alzo present Rev. R. A. Armstrong. 
Rev. IV. R. Robinson, Mrs. D. McLel- 
lao, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. John 
Keere. Mrs. T. H. Bullock. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Miss Pratt, Mrs. E. Flnnlgan. 
Mrs. Louis Greeu and Mrs. W B 
Tennant, Rev. W. R. Robinson Va» 
chosen secretary, and Mlles E. Agar 
was elected one of the vice presidents 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Miles E. A*ar 
and J. King Kelley and A. M. Bfelding 
were appointed a committee to apply 
to the government to hava the neces
sary legislation passed at the coming 
session to incorporate Ae Children’s 
Aid Society. Rev. Mr. Robinson and 
others gave brief addresses and the 
meeting adjourned.

1 3"Nervlline” Gives Speedy Relief and 
Cures Over Night. \

Got a cold ?
Is your voice raspy— Is your chest 

tongested or sore?
If so. you are the very person that 

Nerviline will cure in a jiffy.
Nerviline is strong and penetrating. 

It sipks right into the tissues, takes 
out Inflammation and soreness, 
stroys colds in a truly wonderful 
Rub Nerviline over the chest rub on 
lots of It, and watch that tightness 
disappear. Nerviline won’t blister, it 
einks in too fast -doesn’t simply stay 
on the surface like a thick, oily lini
ment would. If the throat is raspy 
and sore, rub it well outside with 
Nerviline. and use Nerviline 
fde diluted with warm water 
one or two treatments like this and 
jour voice and throat will be quick 
normal again.

Just think of it—for forty years the 
largest used family medicine in this 
country—Nerviline must be good, 
must quickly relieve and cure a hun
dred ills Aat befall every family. To
it for earache, toothache, 
colds, sore chest, hoarseness and 
cular pains in every part of the bodv 
Large family size bottle 50c.: trial 
size 25c. at all dealers.
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de- The unfortunate collision between tbe steamers Nantut-Vc and Monroe It.
ot rZToZT 0f/“Uan’ 3°’ 1914’ during a d?“5« *>*• resulting In tbe lost 
make ro .J, a"d the at,er ,hl“ ”“d car*°. worth probably $500,000, mu,:
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ought suit here to be rester 
ed to his California properties.

Judge Graham will resume the hear
ing next Tuesday.

WINS $1,000 IN ARCHITECTS’
PLAN COMPETITION.

Toronto, feb. 17.—H. P.v Knowles, 
of New York, won the first prize of 
one thousand dollars ln the architects’ 
Plan competition in connection with 
Ae new Masonic temple of Toronto. 
Mr. Knowles is a native of Hamilton, 
Ont. Another former Hamilton man, 
J. M. Lyle, Toronto, won second prize, 
$750. Third prize of $500 
Hutchison, Wood and Miller of Mont
real. and four A prize by A. W. Gould 
and A. E. Harvey, Victoria, B. C.

WILL PERMIT EM 
TO GIVE UP POST

Pie Social and dance at Sons of Eng
land band room tonight.The socompsnylng chart shows the position of the wreck of the Monro- 

™ ,be Hydrographic Office-on . line between Cape Charles and 
Winterquarter lightships and about twenty-five miles

To avoid such accidents In the future Captain Rust. u. S. 
gests that the

as a gar-

HEALTH IS 
RESTORED

from the latter.
N., retired, sng

system of steamship lanes," first proposed by Lieutenant M F
Ve Z"? In ,bOUt 1S53' bc M,end«d *“ *=*“ "> coastwise shipping ,r 

o,er the world where there may be a large percentage of fog and thick weathci
Iwas won byPresident Judson of Chicago 

University to Make Exhaus
tive Study of Conditions for 
Rockefeller Foundation,

IFRENCH SCULPTOR'S 
GIFT TO FRENCH HOT

coughs. LIVED FOR TWENTV 
MIIUTES OFTER DROP

Xhere “* probably no more annoying affections among

Goes Back to Work Dyspepsia and Indigestion. At the ^approach of sym^
toms try a small bottle of that never failing remedy-

When the Stomach
NOTED actress who is

SEEKING SEPARATION
Chicago, Feh. 17.—A first hand study 

of medical, surgical, and public heallh 
conditions in china will be made next* 
year for the Rockefeller foundation by 
President Harry Pratt Judtion of the 
University of Chicago.

(Jacq-uier Gives Collection of 
^ Greek, Roman and Egyptian 

Art to Fine Arts Museum,.

Paris,

Collins Went to Scaffold in 
State of Collapse—Reduced 
in Weight to Seventy Pounds

DR. WILSON’S HEROINE BITTERSThen Is the Whole System Glad.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Will 

Quickly Put Ae Stomach 
In Shape.

When the stomach fails to do Its 
work properly Ae whole machine of 
man is unstrung and wholly incapable

work. This condition obtains from 
the tiniest nerve to Ae big, strong, 
pumping heart.

It Is a wise law of nature that 8hs 
made the stomach man's strongest or
gan, but when it stops worii man ought 
to realize Aat it does so because It 
can continue no longer.

This became 
known today, when the faculty grant 
ed him a leave of absence from the 
end of March to autumn.

President Judson. who is a member 
of the Board of Trustees which 
charge of the foundation, will be ac
companied by a medical expert.

A trial is convincing. Don’t wait for something 
worse to develop. TRY IT TODAY.

At All Druggists
Feb. 17.—Paul Jacquier, Un

der Secretary of State for Fine Arts, 
announced in the Chamber of Depu
ties today that negotiations had been 
concluded with Auguste Rodin, where
by thq French sculptor presents to 
tYpnce the whole of his collections of 
Greek, Roman and Egyptian art and 
also all of his own works still in his 
possession. The gift is conditional 
the French government creating a Rod
in museum in the residence 
eupied by M. Rodin and appointing 
hi$ custodian for life.

M. Jacquier on behalf of toe French 
cabinet today introduced a Mil in Ae 
chamber complying wiA M. Rodin’s 
coéditions.

Calgary. lAta., Feb. 17—William Jas of 
per Collins, who confessed he killed 
John T. Benson, a farmer for whom 
he worked, but who later repudiated 
the confession and fought extradition 
from Kingston, Mo., where he 
rested, was hanged ln Ae Jail yard 
here early today.

Collins spent a sleepless night but 
was conscious when Ae deaA

roi f ” Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00

Tbe Brayley Drug Co., Limited, Sole Proprietors
St. John, IN. B.

Wilt PERMIT I0VISES 
TO GIVE UP POST

was ar-

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY. WED. AND THUR.party
called. He was able to walk to the 
gallows although when he reached the 
top of the stairs he was well nigh ex
hausted.

Yuan Shi Kai Willing to Dis
pense With Prof, Good- 
now to Let Him Become 
University President.

CHARLES KLEIN'S MASTERPIECE
ALSO“îllf UONÏMOUSf”Holmes, the hengmiw, had not 

sldered the emaciated condition of Col
lins who weighed «bout seventy 
pounds, it Is said, and the result was 
that death was not Instantaneous. It 
was twenty minutes alter the drop 
before life was pronounced extinct

BLACK BROTHERS 
Banjo Exporta.

A great big hit, elaaay and 
clever.

IN FIVE SPLENDID ACTS. 
Batter than the Seek or the Play. 
Triumph In Motion-Picture making. 
Caat of New York headliner».
Picture on Land and on Sea.
Groatar picture than “The Third Os- 

gran.”
Whole hour of Interne ’drama.

■V LUBIN’S SPECIAL COMPANY.

adviser to the Chinese government to 
retire from his post in August, there
by enabling him to accept the offer 
that has been made to him of the 
presidency of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. . Prof. Goodnow, however, had 
not decided today whether he 
withdraw from China or not

GERTRUDE ASHE 
Popular Soprano.

THE ORCHESTRA 
Plenty of new Hit-Stuff.

HI SOUND
"Hooray! Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 

Are the Real Appetite Bringsrn" 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets win cer

tainly give the stomach the repair It 
needs and la alwaya crying aloud for.

A tablet taken after each meal will 
In the course of several hours become 
a portion of the digestive fluids, 
will build up these fluids. First In the 
stomach, then In the Intestines.

The liver Is the storehouse of the 
body. Here an assembled all the ra
ie rve fluids of the system and here the 
various Ingredients of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets mingle with the faulty nat
ural Juices and siren*then them or If 
they era too strong then they will be 
reduced to their proper strength and

twSrVtiJ; titi75*arb^r*Juls°t PrsS“'Dyspepslm Tablets contain *

pnbu.^v&3f «&n*8ÎïïS.

iss, ^cr,„Œ,ro£ .s: sinsAwS?” S
SHuîSS ot the abw*r da»la,ad
mantled the Strathcona horse during Go to your druggist this very day

s~sist&e** aœssar*

BLOCKED IV ICE FORMER HOOIITEIIFOUCE 
OFFICER UNITES ROOK COMING!

“The Paleface Brave.’’ 
“Uncle Tom'e Cabin.” 
Mary Pickford.

Vessels Have Difficulty in At- Box Sent* Will Be Rewired
Shows at t, 3.S0; 7 and 8.30 p. m.

would
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tempts to Leave Anchorage Col. S, Steele Author of "Forty 
—One Schooner Hemmed in BE BRIGHT AND EARLY FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT.Years in Canada" — Intro

duction by Lord Strath-r Vineyard Haven, Maas., Feb. 17— 
Sallng craft which had safely weath
ered the storme of the peat few days 
encountered a new danger today, 
when they ventured from their an
chorages to And Vineyard Sound full 
of drift Ice. Steamers were able to 
plow their way through the heavy 
fleldi. but vessels under salt found 
navigation extremely hazardous. The 
revenue cutter Acuehnet went to the 
remue of the schooner Edward H. 
Col» Norfolk for Bofston, h 
jw the Ice off Beat Chop, and towed 
her to a ante anchorage. In this har
bor a number of 
were-fast In the teg,

MIPS cona,

the world, with Nance Gwyan, 
dancer,», the pria 
to light m the Bn IPNEXT WEEK 

Over 500 Requests for
ALL THIS WEEK

Tbe Funnied Play nf ike Season
Court through the filing of = <

Tba defended “THE MAN 
FROM HOME”"Our Wives”hslr » ln (II

Wm. Hodge'S Phan-,mens! Seccsssand barges Tnt
f*sdj»RwmB»Mj»tlliB»jw^Maadsy»^ if

I&-, : . - t; «-v
»
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Furious Gi 
Four Losf 
Saved.
Loug distance 

from Orient Poln 
of Long Island, t 
safety of eleven 
four women and 
were on the foot 
cut loose from i 
Pliny Fish on t 
Long Inland Soun 
day night 

The mystery 
was also cleared 
they drifted aboi 
and swept the 8 

Those on boar 
the Frederick W 
dory when these 
up, and made th 
pair, the Katie 1 
Marie Feeney. T 
to give way unde 
storm and the w 
to the dory.

It was two o’c

r

Ing when the bar 
toe tug near Bai 
fourteen hours la 
the four boats b 
while they had b< 
erly direction ui 
Point near Sayv 
across the Sount 
the wind shifted 
Point.

At hve o’clock

|

J L. Latham and
Orient Point saw 
to the surf. The 
waves and. found 
engera famished, 
frozen and makl 
balhout the wate 
each time a con 
sides. Three dc 
doned on the bai 

The names of t 
as George Toy 

font children; Et 
Frederick Slierln 
Johnstown and 
Jones.

Captain Johnst 
ge of the rescued 
en showed wonde 

The hardest ti 
the party was to 
on the Katie Wo< 
final resort C 
dory was used ft 
was acompllshed 
spite the heavy si 
to swamp the sn 
sides of the barg 

One by one th 
within sight of tl 
finally she, too, t 
lot, began to fill.

Then all were 
ferred to the do 
little craft was s 
the eleven perse 
that the gunwalt 
near the water 
were frequently 
waves. The men 
to keep the boat 

When the part 
they were nearer 
the Long Island 
make the former 
tide was so atron 
they found thl 
were carried little 
Long Island coas 
ternoon they wer 
savers, who wen 
surf boat and tc 
Orient Point 

When the air cl 
sible to see some 
life savers nor th 
able to sight the ’ 
posed that barge 

At the life sav 
cued were given 
food and medical 

It was feared : 
posure might ree 
two little child rev 
covered.

1

/
Captain Edwart 

tug Pliny Fisk, w 
four barges lost i 
lett’s Reef, coult 
news of the reset 
sons on board, 
was one of the w 
countered in Sout 
not think It posai 
coal laden craft i 
seas. Gilltgan wa 
news.

murs indi
WHO ci

* "Pape’s (Dial 
upset stems 

in five

Time it! In Av< 
Bch distress will 
heartburn, sourne 
gas, acid, or eruct 
food, no dizziness, 
or headache.

Pape’s Dlapepsi 
■peed ln regulati: 
It is the surest, qu 
tain indigestion n 
world, and beside 

Millions of men 
their favorite fo< 
they know Pape’s 
them from any st< 

Please, for y oui 
flfty-eent case oi 
from any drug a 
stomach right. D 
miserable—life is 
not here long, » 
agreeable. Eat wl 
test It; enjoy it, ’ 
bellion in the itoo 

Pape's Dlapepsi 
home anyway. Sh 
Dy eat something 
orlto them, or In < 
Indigestion, dysp 
Stomach dérangée 
luring the night, 
mo Quickest.
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STOCK CO.
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